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MONDAV,

SENIORS MAKE PLANS FOR
BROADWAY MUSICAL SHOW
I' irst prin g W ek-E nd To Brin g
"Top y and E " .:l" Famou
,
omed y to U r inu
CLIM AX TO EN IOR A REE R
The modern musical comedy is
about to make its appearance at Ursinus ! On the evenings of March
23d and 25th, we shall have the
pleasure of being entertained by such
noted characters from literature a
Topsy and Eva, Uncle Tom, Simon
Legree, St. Clair and Aunt Ophelia;
and by such famous moderns as
" Bing"
Crosby, "ab"
alloway,
" Kate" Smith, and others, all gathered together in one stupendous musical s how to be given in the gym at
popular prices .
Everyone knows the sad, sad tale
of poor Uncle Tom who was beaten to
dea t h by t he cruel sla ve-owner, Simon
Legr ee . E veryone has wept more or
less copiously a t the touching ascension into heaven of chaste little Eva.
E veryone knows h ow E li za, pursued
by t hi rsty blood hounds, saved her
life and t ha t of her child by leaping
from ice cake to ice cak e over the
fr ozen river.
Those f a cts are history-but wou ld
Harriet Beecher Stowe recognize
t hem? N ever! see " Uncle Tom 's
Cabin" ja zzed up ! Ther e are no tea rs
a nd sighs in t his show-it's t he biggest laug h of t he sea son!
Forget t he depl'ession-it
just
doesn't exist wh en Bing Crosby
cro on " Pl ea se !", when Kate Smi t h's
moon c() mes over the moun tain, and
when Cab Call oaw y's " hi-d e-h i-deho!" a ssails t he appreciative aud ience. Thel'e's no two ways ab ou t it,
if you miss thi s show, you'll miss one
of the best pro du ctions Ursinu s has
staged in r ecent years.
If by chance someone hasn't heard
of Kat e Smit h and her cr ooning cohorts, or Topsy and Eva, thi s fact
need not prevent th em from attending th e show. There's a g ood bit of
Jocal COIOl' in it, and many pertinent
allusions to well-known campus characters and events.
Practices are being held almost
daily for the big event, and the participants are hoping for large crowds
in attendance both nights. Since w e
have been so fOltunate as to obta in
such an excellent cast, we should certainly show our genuine appl'eciation by helping to fill the house at
both performances.
You may secure your reserved seats
from any senior ()l' in Room 2, Bomberger any day at noon. 1£ you are
off campus write to one of the ticket
committee fOl' reservations.
The
committee in charge of sales consists
of Harry Pote, Rena Grim, and
Eugene Miller.
Don't forget Thursday and Saturday evenings, March 23 and 25 at 8
p. m., in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium. An evening Qf sparkling
cntertainment for the small sum of
50 cents.

----u----

CARIBBEAN QUESTIONAIRE
GIVEN TO GROUP OF SENIORS
Thursday afternoon
twenty-five
members ()f the senior class were
given a testing unit on "Our Caribbean Relations."
The unit was prepared by a group
of faculty members of the New Jersey State Teachers College for the
PUl'pose of attempting to indicate the
need of giving more attention to that
field in selecting and ol'ganizing
courses of study for our liberal arts
and teachers colleges.
Those taking the half-hour examination were not ex'p ected to have
made any preparation. The answers
that were given were to have been
obtained from general knowledge and
facts discovered from various sources.
Some of the questions were very
simple and those taking the examination expressed their surprise at
their inability to answered some of
them.
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Th e Y. M. . A. horus wm sing in
the Trappe Reformed hurch at the
I service this evening, March 6, at
o'clock. The selections will be "To
Sing Awhile" by Drummond, and
"Where Je us Lives" to t.he tune of
t.he "Londonderry Air." Gilbert bartho~omew '35 will
speak on "The
Function of the hurch." The occa!!:ion for the appearance of the chorus
is a special hurch service, one of a
numbcr to be held durin~ the week of
prayer.
----u----

J Mo ANDERS SOCIETY HEARS
EMMINENT GYNECOLOGIST
0

Th

Romance of Radium ubjec t. of
Dr. F rosch's Lect.ure

Dr. Frank Frosch was the guest of
the James M. Anders Pre-Medical
Socidy on last Tuesday ev ning when
he delivered a lecture on the romance
of radium. Dr. Frosch is Associate
Professor of Gynecology at the
Hahn€mann Medical ollege in Philadelphia.
I n his address, Dr. Frosch describcd the difficulties with which investigators had to contend when they
w t'e searching for this most active
of all the radio reactive sub tances.
He told of the perseverance which
Madame Curie must have had in order to isolate this raTe element and so
that t he audience could betteT understand the propertie of radium he explained the processes by which it was
discovered.
PRE-MEDS. SELECT CADUCU
A

TUDENT INSIGNIA

At a m eeting held on last Wednesday t he J. M. Anders Pre-Medical
society selected an insignia to be worn
by its mem bers. Th e emblem selected was a key u pon which t here is a
caduceus and lettering to denote t he
society.
The possi bili ty of l'eol'gani zi ng th e
Biology Club was di scussed and it
was d ecided to let P rof essor Brownback make t he decision.
It was
t hought t hat t he t ype of speaker obta ined by t hi s club would be of more
general in te rest than t hose secUl'ed
by t he Pre-Medi cal Societ y.
Th e societ y expects to hold a not her open m eeting wi t hin a f ew
weeks and a committee h as been appoin ted t o select a speaker.
----u---BEETHOVEN'S "MASS IN D" TO
BE PRESENTED IN JUNE
Ludwig van Beethoven's f amous
"Mass in D" has been selected as the
commencement oratorio to be giv en
t he evenin g of June 4. Practices will
be begun immediately.
J ean ette
Doug la s Harten stine will conduct .
In this mass which he designates
as his greatest and most successful
work, BEethoven engages his full
power s a a man and an artist with
th e extre me of zealous and devotional inten it y. It remains one of the
mig htiest manifestations of deep religious feeling of the 19th century.
Thi s work is one of th e most difficult works in modern musical a r t.
- - - -u - - - THE SEASONS
Haydn's "The Seasons" will be presented by the Haydn Choral Society
under the direction of J eanette Douglas Hartenstine, conductor and founder of t he organi~tion. The chorus
of 97 members will sing at the Trinity Reformed Church, Pott town, tomorrow evening and at the All Saints
Episcopal Church, Norristown, on
Sunday afternoon, March 12.
- - -- u- - -FROSH DEBATERS. BREAK EVEN
The freshmen women's debating
team divided with Col]~gevi1le High
school in contests held last week. On
Tuesday evening the negative team
dropped a 2-1 decision. The speakers
were: Elizabeth Kassab, Mabel Shelley, and Mary Helen Alspach.
H.
Obel' Hess '33, Rebecca Romberger
'33, and Jesse G. Heiges '35 acted as
judges. The question discussed was
the recognition of Russia.
In Ule Collegeville High School
auditorium on Friday afternoon the
girl's affirmative debaters scored a
3-0 victory. Agnes Baker, Mildred
Gring, and Dora Evans spoke.
The
judges were: Prof. H. L. Carter,
Frances Gray '33, and Alfred C. Alspach '33.
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hief One Star, who failed to appportunity Given tudent to on fer peal' at the joint Y. I.-Y. W. meeting
two weeks ago on account of a misWith Religio u Re pr ent.ath'e
understanding, has been definitely
On Everyday Probl m
secured for thi week's meeting on
Wcdne day evening, larch 8 at 6.45.
PE K ER H E RE THREE DAY
As previously announced, Chief
Dr. Paul M. Limbert, profe SOl' of One tar is a member of the Cherokee
philosophy and religion in olumbia tribe in Oklahoma and is a poet lecUniversity, addressed three gather- tUler of note. He wll speak on many
ings of tudents as part of the Week phases of Indian life and customs inof Prayer sponsored by the
ollege cluding a discussion of the Indian's
Christian Associations on Tuesday, attitude toward modern civilization.
Wednesday, and Thursday evenings
of last week. In addition to these
addr -sse, Dr. Limbert interviewed MATMEN LOSE TO RUTGERS
individual students and groups of
IN SEASON'S LAST MATCH
students during the days of his visit
on the campus, in an endeavor to help
them with problems of religion and of Two e njor~ Wi n T hei r Fina l Bou
life in general.
By Fall ; Bear Weak I n
The Week of Prayer began on
Ligh t Di\; ion
Tuesday ev ning with a short disORE, 21 -15
F
I
AL
cussion on the subject of "Attitudes."
On this occasion, Dr. Limbert sought
The curtain was drawn on the 1933
to classify tudents as to their attitudes toward religion, in order to wrestling season for the Ursinus
make his messages helpful and his con- grapplers at New Brunswick, N, J.,
fCl'ences practical. The decision was where they encountered Rutgers Unithat there are foul' groups of stu- ver.ity. Coach Carleton's matmen
dents on this and other college camp- won three bouts, all by falls, and lost
u 'es . The attitude of the first of five divisions to the home team. The
these is irrelevant. This group was final score was Rutgers, 21; Ursinus,
further subdivided by Dr. Limbert to 15.
Senior in La t Bouts
include, first, those who are "too busy
Two seniors wrestled their last
in all campus activities" except religion , and, second, those who are de- inter-collegiate bouts and both won
finitely not religiou , and who are via the fall route. Pal'is, the Griz"irreverent." This first group was zly captain, easily threw Law of
said to be the largest of the four Rutgers in 4 :30. Al Al pach, grappling in the heavyweight division,
groups.
T he SEcond group of students, the showed Prisco, burly Queenman footsmallest in point of numbers, is com- ball fullback, the rafters. His time
posed of those students to whom re- was 3 :35 in the second period.
PAri swept his man off his feet al ligion is a subject of inquiry. The
third group al'e those students to most immediately and had him in a
whom religion is a matter of vital pin hold. Working a reverse half
co ncern-who fi nd in religion the nelson, Otts lowly wore down the
answer to every n ~ed .
The fourth tesistance of his opponent and fi nally
group was said to be those to whom threw him . This was Paris' sixth vicreligion is a personal matter, that is, tory this eason in as many meets,
it has implications for t hem personal- having won all but one on falls .
Al Al spach, r ecen tly moved up to
ly, providing them w it h inn er m otives which di rect t heir inner per- the unlimited class, closed his wrestling career by mixing with Nick
sonal rel igio us life.
On Wednesday evening the su bject Pr isco, tough and ugly R utgers gridof Dr. Lim bert's address wa s "Fi nd- del'. The former came out a nd rode
hi opponent with a leg
cissors,
(Continued o n page 4)
fi nall y throwi ng in a half nelson,
----u---twisting arou nd sevel"al t imes a nd
WOMAN'S PLACE IN INDO. TRY pressing hi shoul ders to t he canva s .
DISCUS ED BEFORE FRESHMEN T his was Al pach's fourth victory of
t he season.
NIt's. Burdick, who is secreta r y
Reds Bas ma n' bout wa t he hortof t he F ede ral Board of Vocational e t of the evening.
He bounced
Guidance, u ed " Women's Place in In- Wardi in 1 :32. Pickin g u p h is man,
dustry" a s her t opic at the Women's t he Ul'sinus 165 pounder fell with him
Mass Meeting Wedn esday afternoon. and kn ocked out hi opponent's wind.
She str essed t he f a ct t hat wom en It wa s t hen a lost cause for War di.
a re till pioneers in industrial life,
Levin in Colorful Match
a nd al t houg h they h ave surpr isingly
In the clash of 175 pOUndel"S, Rut over co me m any of the diffi cul ties ger s earned its r ight to victory . This
whi ch exi t , t.hey al'e, nevertheless, bo ut , wa s between Rube Levin and
ha mpered by many other handicaps. H ector Mattia of Ru tger s. The r a pidIn comparing t he prog r ess between ly t ir ing Rub e was forced to WI'estle
men and wome n he stated t ha t m en 16 minutes, t wo extra periods. The
have a better chance t o progr ess more t op wa tch showed a 63 second time
r apidly t han women, because they advantage f Ol' t he Queen's g rappler.
ha ve an opport uni t y to study the job
Inexperience cost Gen e Br adfol'd
ahead of t hem. H owever, t he woman a nd Mi cke y Schuman t heir oouts. It
who has r eal idea s and incentive will wa the form er's fir st inter -colleg iate
prog ress notwit hstanding handicaps. con test and he bowed to superior
Th e fir t fi eld in which woman made kn owledge. Schuman several t imes
any g r eat strides was that ()f tele- ca me out of ti ght places but was
phone operator, in which the pleasant - finally thrown. George Fissel was unness of a w oman's voice in contrast
(Co n ti nued nn p a ge 4)
to a man's ga ve her first place. The
----u---second field in w hich wQmen were
DR. OMWAKE AT CONVENTION
employed to an y g r eat extent was the
fi eld of business . Thel'e it was found
Dl·. George L. Omwake, president
t hat women's fingers w ere mOl'e of Ursinus Coll eg e, attended the
eas ily adapted to delicate work. To- Seven t h Annu al Faculty Conference
day there are thre e outstanding posi- of Eastern P ennsylvania, which was
tions in which women excel.
They held on Sat urday, March 4, a t Harat'e as follows : teaching, clerical r isburg, Pa.
work, and nursing,
Dr. Omwake led a discussion group
Mrs. Burdick discus ed the relative on the subject "The Cost of Discipleposition of woman today and two s hip Today." The conference theme
decades ago. She cited the instance was "The Leadership of Jesus and
of a woman who in desiring to give Life Today" and the entire program
a lecture at Carnegie Tech thirty-five dealt with the subject of how to proyears ago was compelled to stand be- vide adequate leadership to help
hind a screen. Thirty years ago w()- meet the present difficulty.
men attending men's colleges were
- - - -u - - - compelled to be duly escorted, and it
VESPERS
was considered improper for a woman
to listen to the same lecture as a man.
Sunday evening, March 5, the Phi
Now, most of these prejudiees have Alpha PSi Sorority had charge of the
been removed although they do exist vesper service held in the West Muto some extent in some of ()ur colleges sic Studio.
today.
After several hymns had been sung,
In normal times one woman out of Mildred Fox '35 read the scripture.
every five was working for wages and Three members of the sorority led in
partly 01' entirely supported her fam- sentence prayers. Margaret Deger
ily. The opportunities for married '33 read several appropriate selecwomen to go into business have be- tions. "Face to Face" was sung by
come greater since modern inventions Ruth Haines '34.
have brought with them a minimum
A hymn and the Mezpah benedic~
amount of labor in the home.
tion closed the service.

VARSITY DOWNS DREXEL, BUT
LOSES TO F. A () Mo, 45=40
ference Games
Hack Fall
BR BAKER PR

Y

E'IE I

F. and )1. Ga me
Ursinu lost it final game of the
season to F. and 1. on Saturday by
the score of 45-40. The game was
well played at all times, and the result was in doubt until the final
whistle.
The first half was clearly in fav()r
of F. and 1., Brubaker star Nevonian
forward accounting for no less than
18 points. The half ended ,vith the
score 28-1 .
With the start of the second half,
a fighting Ursinus scored eight points
before the Lancaster lads could break
thr()ugh for a score. The Bear continued their hard play and soon they
led by the score of 32-31. However,
F. and M. forged ahead once agAin,
only to have the Bears remain doggedly on their heel. With one minute to play, F. and M. led 43-40, and
Brubaker concluded his devasting
play by inking a beautiful field goal
to end the game 45-40.
Brubaker was undoubtedly the outstanding> man on the floor, scoring 26
pointers for an excellent evening. Roy
Johnson, sophomore center scored 15
counters for Ur inus. The uncanny
pa ing of the visitors electrified the
crowd and the game was one of the
cleanest and best played of the season.
Dre el Game
On Wednesday, the Ursinus basketball audience was treated to the wildest and most exciting game ()f the
season, when the Bears trounced
Drexel in an extra period contest
41-36.
Coach "Horse" Chase started his
econd string quintet and they played
excellent ball holding the Dragons to
a mere 3 or 4 point lead throughout
the first half.
W ith the start of the second half,
t he first team consisting Qf captain
L odge, Sommers, J ohnson, Eachus and
Diehl entel'ed the game only to find
the Drexel team playing inspired
basketball and it wa not until Lodge
and J ohnson began to sink fiel d goals
t hat the Bears began to overtake
Drexel. W ith but two mi nutes to
play, t he Dr a gons led by two points .
The crowd wa in a freny of excitement and when J oh nson tied t he
score, a the gun barked to end t h e
g a me, t he crowd bur t out in one loud
d in of a pproval.
(Con ti nu ed o n p age 4)

----U----

SWARTHMORE DEFEATS GIRLS
SEXTET IN CLOSE GAME, 18=16
Fir t Team Game
On Friday afternoon t h e
girls
basketball team lost an exciting
g ame to t he Swarthmol"e sex t et by
the score of 18-16,
The g ame was
fast and close t hroughout ,vith bot h
pairs of g uards k eeping t h eir opponen ts covered very w ell.
The g ame opened wi t h both t eams
playing caref ully. N eit her gave the
ot her many opportunities to shoot so
t hat t he SCOl'e at t he end of the first
quarter wa s 3-1 in favor of Ulrsinus .
During this period the "u" guards,
Reds Pfahler and Monty Blew, began
som e clever inter-changi ng which
meant the loss of innum erable posible shots for t he garnet forwards
(Co ntinued on p a ge 4)

- - - - u - - --

COMING EVENTS
Monday, March 6
Women's Debat ing Club.
Tuesday, March 7
International Relations Club.
Wednesday, March 8
Men's Debate, Wagner, home.
Y. M,-Y. W. C. A. Joint Meeting,
6.45 P. M.
Y. M. C. A. Chorus l'ehearsal, Dr.
Barnard's, 8.00 p. m.
Frosh-Soph Basketball, 7.45.
Thursday, March 9
Men's Debate, Susquehanna, dual.
Women's Debate, Western Maryland, dual.
Classical Group Meeting.
Friday, March 10
Men's Debate, Wagner, away.
Gid's Basketball, Beaver, home.
Monday, March 13
Men's Debate, Rutgers, away.
English Club.
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GA i .E
from the

If we all didn't know that president-elect Plum got that bump on his
head from a door in a dark alley, we
might be led to believe that some
J ersey anal'chist had a lii tomach ake.

'" ... * . . ...
Accordin2' to a gennelman named
Can', Brian would make one fine bus
dispatcher.

* ...

* *

Murmurs arise to the effect that
if that so-an-so Danehower doesn't
stop his inspections he is l:oin2' to fall
into the infinite slumber of the just,
himself.

* * * ...

Yes, my children, Oscar Wild e did
write fairy stories.

... . . *

*

*

*

*

*

WE NEED TO THINK
On Saturday the eyes of the people of the United States were focused
upon the inauguration of the thirty-second pl'esident of this country. Perhaps this event overshadowed any thing that may have happened anywhere
in the world but to us, here in College, it is sometimes hard to realize that
the national government is not some organization which will continue to operate without our help or knowledge.
Such a condition should not exist. Before another president takes the
oath of office everyone of us will have graduated and taken our places
among the men and women of the world. We shall be expected to vote, but
before we can exercise this privilege to the best advantal:es we shol,lld know
something about the policies of our political parties and the manner in
which our departments of government are operated.
Just how we are to acquire this education we are not certain but we
would suggest that straight thinking by each and everyone of us would accomplish much toward the attainment of our goal. At present we are passing through a period of unusual difficulties and it is somewhat harder to
isolate facts which makes it all the more necessary that we do straight
thinking.
It is possible to view any question or problem through a haze or it is
possible thl'ough constant effort to get a true perspective of the situation.
It is to that group of people which gets the true side of every question that
we wish to join and there is no better time to begin our learning than the present. So let us all fOI'get our prejudices and begin to think
straight about our economic, social, and governmental difficulties.
H. H. P. '33.

*

*

*

*

*

"BOOS, JEER , AND GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP
A vicious monster has crept into our midst. It has become more and
more noticeable with every occurrence.
Some Ursinus students are letting their emotions get the upper hand
and are venting their wrath at basketball games. This has become especially
evident during the past week. The booing, "razzberries," and "Bronx cheers"
have no place in the college gymnasium.
Our College has enjoyed the reputation of having clean sports and fairminded spectators. Nothing can ruin this as effectively as the continued
jeering and razzing of players and referees. N ow is the time to stop this
evil before it has become firmly imbedded.
It would be better to dispense with athletics than to sanction ball park
s·portsmanship. The basketball season is now over, but this should not be
passed over without comment. The dictates of sportsmanship and fair-play
.s hould prevail.
A. C. A. '33.
DR. GOEPP SPEAKS TO CO-EDS
ON FAMOUS CLASSICAL MUSIC
Dr. Philip H. Goepp, professor of
music at Ursinus, gave an interesting
talk to the Junior Advisory Committee and freshman women students
last Monday evening in Bomberger
Hall. IIAppreciation of Classical Music" was his subject.
Dr. Goepp played numerous compositions of the masters and demonstrated the peculiar style of each. He
began with Johann Sebastian Bach,
Haydn, Mozart, and concluded with
the IILieder" of Schubert. liThe c1as-

sicists have given to us the largest
pat·t of good music, said Dr, Goepp,
"and their influence can be traced to
every modern composition."
"The so-called classical music is
the music which will live on after the
present harum scarum jazz tunes are
forgotten." He also pointed out that
through the advent of radio, the people of the country have a greater
chance to become acquainted with
good classical music and to become
lovers of the true classical form.
Dr. Goepp gives weekly Sunday afternoon lectures on music in Philadelphia in addition to his teaching and
composition work.

Yeagle & Poley
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GRIZZLY
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Quality Meats

SALES and SERVICE STATION

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

FOLLOW THE

COMMERCIAL HOUSE
SPECIALS

Collegeville, Pa.

QUALITY COLD MEAT
Boiled Ham, sliced '" ~ -lb 9c
Assorted BoloJPla .... ~ -lb 7c

CHARLES

Ci~arette

J.

FRANKS

, .... 13c or 2 for 25c
All 10c Ci~ars .. , ... 4 for 25c
All 5c Ci~ars .. , , ... 7 for 25c

Funeral Director

Ice Cream ......... Quart 45c

Trappe, Pa.

pecial Luncheons ...... ,. 50c

~

We have reason to believe that in
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States and line with his "help the forgotten man"
ot the National College Press Association.
program, Mr. Roosevelt's first official
step will be to make Wasley mayor of
MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1933
Collegeville.
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE , ...................... ... . . HARRY H. POTE
'" . . * *
We wonder how a certain young
lady knows so much about the speed
iEbttnrial Qrommrtd
with which IIReds" Smith can dress.
OUR GRADUATE CHOOL PROBLEM
At about this time each year, those seniors wishing to go to graduate
school become nervous for fear that the school of their choice will not admit them . It is quite easy for one to understand this uncertainty when one
considers the fact that there are several times as many individuals applying
for admission to each school as can be accommodated.
Regardless of the professional fi eld for which the graduate school is
offering preparatory courses, it must make a careful selection of its student
body. The mental ability of the applicants must be considered; a study must
be made of the student's moral character and of his physical fitness; and
finally, but by far the most important, the undergraduate training must be
of unusual merit.
The rating of each undergraduate school is determined by the ability of
the tE'achers in the institution, the variety and types of courses offered, and
the achievement records of those who have pl'eviously graduated from the
college in question.
Ursinus has, we believe, a unique standing in that its teaching staff is
of the best; the courses offered enable a student to constructively specialize ;
and its former students have established themselves very Cl·editably.
We believe that Ursinus students are more readily admitted to graduate schools for these reasons and we should be proud and thankful that
this College has given us our under-graduate training.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

* * * ..

Someone suggested that the decorations on the flagpole last Tuesday
were what "Slewfoot" Houck thought
were flags.

*

...

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE

*

and COURTESY

Th e wriwr of this column wishes
to announce that he is a Demas
pledge. (Editorial note :) we wonder.
* ... * ...
Believe it or not the man Alspach
wrestled on Saturday was twice as
ugly as Parunak.

WINKLER, DRUGS

* * * *

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

Mi ss Gross neV Er fails to get her
man in J eff.

. . ... * . .

Oh, Miss Brady where did you learn
about, tlFit to be Tied."
----u----

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

RIN

HELPFUL SERVICE
Our Layout and Suggestive Cooperation go into all our work.
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
were our products
The Kutztown Publishin~ Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.

TUDE T HEADQUARTERS
FAMO

"CINN" BUN

URSINUS

CAMERAS and FILMS

Limbert Speaks in Chapel
IIGetting Down to Bed-Rock," Subject
Of Educator's Address

COLLEGE

uses its

The Bakery

Fresh Fruit

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
"Getting Down to Bed-Rock" was
the subject of an address delivered by
SODA FOUNTAIN
Dr. Paul M. Limbert, of Columbia
and
Cigars and Cigarettes
University, in the chapel exercises on
Wednesday morning, March 1.
Dr.
Bell Phone 4·R·3
Limbert was on the campus under H. Ralph Graber
the auspices of the Christian Associations for the annual Week of PrayPARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
er.
Dr. Limbert spoke of the delusion
TEA BALLS
in the minds of many people as refrom
gards to the future of the world as we
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
know it. The gathering war clouds
"Every Cup a Treat"
in the Far East and elsewhere and
the economic disorder throughout the
"The World's Finest"
wOl'ld were cited as evidences of the
fact that we still face a severe crisis
Coffees-Teas-S pices
Fruit and Produce
before we recover. It was stated Canned Goods-Fla vorin~ Extracts
that the students of all the world,
Borough Market
Illess in the United States than elseL. H. PARKE COMPANY
where, but increasingly so even
NORRISTOWN, PA.
PITTSBURGH
here," are learning that they must be PHILADELPHIA
vitally interested in these problems
and lend their assistance in the solu**************************
tion of them.
F.
L.
HOOVER
&
SONS
Asserting that such incidents as the
F C POLEY
~
(Incorporated)
fall of the Krueger and Insull interests and the National City Bank
fiasco had destroyed the previous conContractors and Builders
fidence of the people in their leaders,
especially in industry and economic
life" the speaker asked the question,
ItWho are the true prophets?" Such
~
~
1021-1023 Cherry Street
elements as Communism, Fascism,
*
PHILADELPHIA,
PENNA.
Nationalism, and Christianity were
LIMERICK, PA.
discussed, and it was pointed out that
Established
1869
the youn2'er generation is {/grasping
Patrons served in Trappe,
at straws of hope" as evidenced by -------------------------------the German college men who have
~ Collegeville, and vic i nit y ~
turned to Hitlerism for the way out
~ every Tuesday, Thursday and
of their difficulties.
Dr. Limbert
Collegeville, Pa.
stressed the fact that of these rivals
Saturday. Patronage always ~
of Christianinty, Communism is per- Williams anrl Williams, Proprietor
~
haps the most important, since it deappreciated.
:j:
Anything from tOc Sandwiches to
mands entire loyalty of self and pro*
~
Full Course Dinners
vides a compelling incentive. Such a
**************************
loyalty and motivating force is what
Thursday Evening Special
we need, in the opinion of the speakChicken Chow Mein . . . . . . .. 50c
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
er, in our religious life.
There were two reasons assigned by
Real Italian Spaghetti ..... 40c
12 East Main Street
Dr. Limbert for the persons on this
Lunches, 50c; Dinners, 75c and $1
NORRISTOWN. PA.
and other campuses who are soCat,erini:' to Card Parties
called tlatheists" or Iinon-religionists."
Homelike-Smart-Impressive
The first of these was s~id to be inStudents' Supplies
tellE.ctual, and the speaker pointed out
that it was the less important reaCOMPLIMENTS
SW1. In this connection it was pointed
out that God could not be found
FRANK R. WATSON
through a microscope or in a test
tube, factors which contribute to the
School and College Athletic
non-religion of persons holding this
Edkins Thompson
intellectual view. But, according to
Supplies
Dr. Limbert, most of this irreligious
attitude is due to a too-puny religion
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
on the part of the students. He deCLARENCE
L.
METZ
I
1223 Arch Street
clared that the religion of such people
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
is not vital enough to make a difPLUMBING AND HEATING
ference in their lives and thus to
R.D.EVANS
West Airy Street
make them really religious.
Manager Athletic Dept.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
----U----
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*
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. .
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*
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Whe Womer Btnbow
7jT

two Chri~t
lan AssocIations are to be
commended
and
congratula ted
on
the success of the
meetings scheduled
in observance of
the Week of Prayer. Thi s designation which comes
down through the
years as a sort of
'.;radition does not
indicate the full
import of the occa&ion. A time of
prayer it is, but
much more.
Perhaps a
phrase
caught from one of the addresses of
the visiting speaker would more fully
describe it. Thus it would be called
"Spiritual Emphasi s" Week.
Howvel', the designation is unimportant
compared with what really goes on in
this important week of the college
calendar.
The young people were most fortunate in their selection of Professor
Paul M. Limbert of Columbia University as their mentor in the religious discussions of the week. Dr.
Limbert comes out of an old family
of the Reformed Church. His father
was a minister of this denomination.
He was educated in institutions of the
Church and has back of him experience as a pastor and a s professor of
religion in his alma mater, Franklin
and Marshall College, from which institution he went to Columbia a few
years ago, and whel'e he is about to
become professor of religion and
philosophy in the new college for the
training of teachers which has been
carved out of the old Teachers College of that university.
Dr. Limbert's addresses l'evealed
the mind of an independent thinker
and one also which has done a lot of
thinking. Possessed of a vocabulary
of religious expression that avoids
very largely the use of theological
terms, and yet is varied and fluent
enough for his needs, Dr. Limbert is
able to devote all his attention to the
train of thought, apparently letting
the language take care of itself. This
always makes a speaker interesting
and engaging.
A fl'ee and independent th inker,
this man nevertheless is deeply religious-one might say wholly religiou ~ in the sense that he makes religion the whole of life and not merely a department or specific activity of
life. In him is exemplified the value
of background.
The churchly life
in which he was brought up a nd educated is reflected in his present attitude toward religious institutions.
Consequently we have here a thoroughly modcrn scholar, scientific, and
taking full account of the teachings
of science, yet firm ly Christian and
hurchly and above all warmly evangelical i n dealing with hi s fellowmen.
I ,vish all t he students in college
might have foll owed him closely
through all t he addresses a nd conferences .
G. L. O.
----L'----

W

H~

ISTI

ALUM I OTES
'OO-Katherine E. Lar~ recently
received tribute in the Cedar Crest
ollege paper in the form of an article telling of the influence she has
spread on the campus . ince she first
became a member of the faculty in
1905. Miss Laros received her A. B.
degree from Ursinus and an A. M.
from Columbia. She has travelled
abroad, studying French at the Sorbonne and on a recent leave of absence from edar Crest she devoted
her time to research in French history.
'14-Rev. John E. Mertz, pastor at
Brainerd Presbyterian Church of
Easton, Pa ., will conduct student
conferences at Wil son College, Chambersburg, Pa., during the next week.
Last year Rev. Mertz conducted the
Week of Prayer services on this
campus.
'26-Ax I R. Nelon is planning to
give up his teaching position and enter Medical School in the f all.
'28-The marriage of Harry BigI y and Esther L. Rhoades took place
October 15, 1932 at the Valley Forge
Memorial Chapel at 4.30 p. m.
Dr.
Helbert Burk and Rev. Charles Freeman officiated. The honeymoon wa s
spent on a tour through the southern
slates. Mrs. Bigley was formerly of
Tyrone and has been a nurse in the
Abington Memorial Hospital, Cheltenham, Pa.
'31 a nd ex '31-Thoma
Lipton
wanger and his wife Mario n H utchin<",;m wa nger of Kansas City, Missouri, visited some of their old friends
in Collegeville during the past week.
'32--Eleanor Mengel and Ruth Riegel were week-end visitors to the
campus.
'32--Ray Willia m is employed by
Woolworth's in Germantown.
- - - - U - - --

CO-E D P LAY F LA H Y BALL
I N INTER-HALL COMPETITION
Not to be outdone by their opposites, the co-eds of the college inaugurated an inter-dormitory league
during the past week. For sometime
the girls have been pl'acticing in the
gymnasium in an effort to organize
their teams to the best advantage.
February 28th saw the first two
games. The Maples sextet overwhelmed the team from Fircroft to
the tune of 20-0. "Kitten' Flynn
showed a great aptitude for goals,
dropping in the greater part of the
Maple baskets. The second game was
a closely-contested
one
between
Sprankle and Lynnwood. At no time
in the game wel'e the spectators 01'
players sure who would be the victors. When the final whistle blew,
Lynnwood topped Sprankle by one
point.
The second contingent of the dorms
appeared on the afternoon of March
2nd, when South, with Kitty Dimlel'
and Ann Grim dl'opping the baskets,
took over the Glenwood six ; and the
Day students swamped the Shreiner
zextet with a score of 46-6.
The line-ups were as follows :

E CLINCHES TITLE

cond Po ition Uncertain A Team
Enter Final' eek

Watchmaker

urtis Hall swamped the weak Day
tudy team by the score of 36-14.
Brian, aggressive guard led the
SCalers with twelve markers.
The
mastermind of the Curtis outfit, Jack
Robbins, donned a suit to help his
team by scoring 1 point.
Stine Hall virtually clinched the
league championship by defeating
Brodbeck by the score of 31-14. Boston and Bennett scored 11 and 12
points respectively while Bill Weis's
agle eye accounted for points.
The Day students took another one
on the chin from the Fl'eeland Parsons by the score of 19-18. The game
was closely contested throughout,
J erry Wenner leading the way with
seven points.
Stine Hall assured themselves of
the league championship by nosing
out the Derr Hall passers 19-15 in a
well played game.
On Saturday Freeland nosed out
Curtis by the score of 14-13.
Brodbeck's team lost another game
to Den Hall by the decisive score of
34-17.

8 Glenwood A venue

Freeland

} ' r pe lulltl v '.

1
0
1

1
3
0

0
0

1

o
o
o
1
o
o
o

nerr ,"s. BrotllJeck
Fe • FIG.
1
.Petrosld, forward .......... 7
o
o'touot. lorward ............ "
o
Givant, center ............. 0
Cubh rly, center ........... 1
o2
• chiele, guard ............. 1
1
DI'.a ch, guanl ............. 2
Total

Arrow

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

"We went straight ahead"

J. FRANK BOYER

So Did I

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me 01' one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

NORRISTOWN

(I
The man who first reaches the

Richard J. Guthridge

goal wins the prize. Get ready
for the fall trade NOW. Good

N ORRISTOWN, PA •

printing is essential in all busi-

8
0

2
,.
5

TJtals ......... . .. . ....... 8

1

17

ness-getting plans. That's where

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

we come in.
call.

DENTIST

EXODONTIA

X-RAY

at

your

Geo. H. Buchanan Company

Meet Your Friends

44 North Sixth St.. P hiladelphia

- AT-

Bell, Lombard 0-1·14
l{oy tone, Unln 7 ·59

Knick Knack Tea Room
3 Miles N o. on Benj. F r anklin High wa y
Soups--Bar- B-Q's--Soda-Sand wiches

SINCE 1869
QUALITY-SERVICE

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c

Totals ................... IG
4
30
n nl'
)o'\)G. F IG. Pts .
lillel'. forward .......... .. 2
2
6
T agg rt, forward ..... ..... 1
0
2
Fal'l'ell, cente r ............. 0
3
3
Krebs . guanl .............. 0
1
1
Fidler, guard ......... . .... 1
0
2

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.
508 Glenwood Ave., P hiladelphia, P a.

JOHN K. THOMAS " CO.
N ORRISTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

14

.500
.444 Mar. 6-Day vs. Brodbeck, 1.30 p. m.
.000 Mar. 7-Stine vs. Curtis, 9.00 p. m.
Mar. 8--Brodbeck vs. Freeland, 2.00
Mar. 9- Der r vs. Curti s, 9.00 p. m.

Always

P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVI LLE, P A.
P hone 141

Curti

Curti
FeG . FlO . Pt •
Beudow. forward .•.... . ... 0
1
1
Can, fO l'\vard .. ........... 3
0
6
Cunningham, cen l e l' ........ 2
0
4
Brian. guard .............. 6
0
12
GIll. smoyer, guard . . . ..... 1
2
4
l\litc hell, guard ............ 2
0
4
Beige , guard .............. 1
0
2
lIunte r , guard .......... ... 1
0
2
Hobbin', J., gual'd ........ . 0
1
1

ollar

LI NDB E RG H

Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bld g.

7
0
0
0
0
4
6

rrotals . .... . ....... .... .. 4
Referee: Fishel'.

ew paper and Magazine

Phone-Pottstown 816.

15

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

"~ S o

Dry Goods and Groceries

CREAM

Pt~ .

Vi il-

Muche's Ba rb er Shop

ICE

2

t

D. H. BARTMAN

BURDAN'S

2
7
0
0
0

II . Robbins, forward ....... 3
Morris, fonval'd ... ........ 0
Freas, centel' .............. 0
Ru so, center .............. 0
Pote, center ............... 0
Schnebly, guard ........... 2
J aggard , guard .......... .. 3

Day

To Look Your Be

110 ~[ain treet (Below Railroad)
Two Barbers--Prompt and Courleou~
ervice
Ladie Hair utting a peciaIt)

Phone 881W

3
0

..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16
4
34
J.-' eG, FiG . Pt •

Brodbcck

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

)lllln nnd Bartllldoe
tree I
onRI TOW ~ • PA.

13

nur

ING

Loux and Brooks

Totals ................... G
2
14
Curtis
FeG. FIG. Pt, .
Glassmoyel', for\\,al'r\ ...... 0
2
2
Carr, forward .............. 1
0
2
Brian, c nter ......... . . ... 2
1
5
.J. Hobins. guard .......... 0
2
2
Huntel', guard ............. 0
0
0
unningham, guard ........ 1
0
2
Totals ................... . 4

PRINT SH OP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINT-

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

Fc . FlO. Pt.

\Venn r, lorward ..........
Creager, forward ..........
George. cen~el .............
Knudsen, guard ...........
Sllangler, guard ...........
"'ashko. guard . ...........
Holcombe, guard ..........
Schaell 1', guard ...........

"(!;llr 1Jnlll'prnllrnt"

Collegeville, Pa.

urtl,

ti ne ," , Brodbeck
t ine
FeG. F IG. Pl .
12
4
Benn('tt, forw a rd .......... 4
1
11
Boston, forward ........... 6
o
o
Heese, forwal'd ............ 0
o
o
Albright, center ............ 0
2
o
• chuman, guard . ...... .... 0
~'l ll.\I l e8 : 20
Pos,
F lrcroft : 0 'Vharton, guard ........... 0
o
o
Flynn ........... forward. . . . . . . . . . Funk 1\lohn. gua.rd . .. ....... .... 1
2
o
Jenkins ... ..... .. forward ......... Habel
2
o
utin, guard ..... .......... 1
H . Brendle ...... forward ... ...... .
2
o
Stewart, gual'd ............ 1
Gilfert ........... center .......... Amole
o
o
hibe, gual'd .............. 1
?ol Brendle ...... center ...... Haus mann
F ROSH CLOSE SEASON WIT H
Myers ........ s ide cen tel'. . . .. Levengood
Totals ...... . ........... 13
31
"Val'ne
guard ........... Moore
VICTORY OVER DREXEL, 45-32 Mullins ...........
JJrodhec k
FeG . F IG. Pt .
.......... guard ....... ... Hoov('r
Jagga rd, forward .......... 0
0
0
Freas. forward ............ 3
0
6
The freshme n closed the initial I,y nll wood : 9
Pos.
),ran kl e :
Morris,
fOJ'\yard
...........
0
0
0
. ...... forward ..... . ... Farren
year of t h eir college
basketball R('msburg
0
0
east .......... forwal'C1. . . . . . . .. Harvey Robbins, forwal'd .......... 0
0
0
careers by scoring a deCiisive tri umph Deger ........... ('enter. . . . . . . . . . .. Miller Levin, center .............. 0
Pilkington, center ......... 0
0
0
!.
0'(
.
.
.
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
side
cen
tel'.
.
.
.
..
Patterson
over Drexel Frosh last Wed nesday
0
0
\Vilt ............. guard ........... Maris Paris, guard .. .. .......... . 0
0
8
night on the home court. The fin al 'rackas ....... .. . guard............ mith "',ei, guard .............. 4
chnebly, guard .. ......... 0
0
0
core was 45-32. The yearlings led
0
0
])ny : -I G
P o~ .
hreln er: G Fi 'her, guard ......... ..... 0
0
0
all t he way, having a t hree point ad- Kehs ........... forward ....... " Eachus Ohl, guard ........... . .. . .. 0
vanta ge at half time. T he visitOl'S Hichards ........ forward. . . . . . . . .. Pugh
o 14
?!(·Avoy .... ... ... center' .......... Reber
wer e unable to get on t he lo ng side A. Flaker ...... side center .......... Be k
Quay ............. guard. . . . . . . .. Alspach
of t he scor e.
Dn,y Y • Freela n d
Calvert and Grenawalt led t he 1\1. Garrell ........ guard ......... Creiner
Freeland
FeG. F IG. Ph .
eiple,
forward
....... . .. . .. 2
2
0
o
P us.
G lelllVood: 0
scoring for the local qui ntet, whil e SOllth: 17
Creager, forward ...... . ... 1
0
2
Grim
............
forward..........
Roth
Raynes and McGuire were outstand- Diml I' ......... forward ............ Pugh Levin. center .............. 0
0
0
1
3
ing in t he Drexe l aggregation.
........ fOI·ward. . . . . . . . .. Gring Shaeffer, guard ........ ... . 1
1
7
..... . .... ('(On tel'. . . . . . . Henneberg 'Venner, guard . .... .. ..... 3
The brand of ball the F rosh have Luther
Grimm, guard ............. 0
1
1
J . Hal<er ...... side center..... McAdam
played t his season makes it very pro- McFadden .. . ..... guard .......... Evans
Totals .............. .... .. 7
5
19
babl e t hat they will make u p a part Henderson . . ...... guar·d. . . . . . . .. Eachus
lI ay
FeG. F IG. P h .
......... . . guard .. .. ...... Roth
Russo, fonvard ...... . .. ... . 2
2
6
of next year's var sity material.
Ref.erees and Umpires:
11('11,
Uhrich, l\[ilIer,
forward ........ ... . 0
2
2
URSIN US
" ' heatley, 'lnd Rothenberger.
Farrell,
center
.............
2
2
6
FeG. F IG. Pts.
----U---Clawson. guard ........... 0
0
0
12
GrGnawalt, forward . . . ... .. 6
2
Fidler, guard .............. 0
1
1
2
Danehower', forward .. ..... 1
0
LEAGUE STANDING, MAR. 4
6
Gaumer, forward .......... 2
2
Totals
......
.
.
.
...
.
....
..
4
15
Hyland, forward . ... . ... ... 0
0
o
Won Lost P. C.
Referee: Fishel'.
16
Calvert, center .. . ... ...... 6
4
6 South ............ . . 1
Davison, guard ... ... .•. . .. . 2
1
0
1.000
Derr Y' . Un o
2 Ly nnewood . . . . .. . . . 1
Bradford , guard ... . . .... . . 1
0
0
1.000
Stin e
FI'G . F IG. Fts .
2
Rinehart, guard ... . . . .. . ... 1
0
forward .. . ......... 3
2
8
0
1.000 1Iohn,
o Ma ples ... . ......... 1
Trumbore. forwar'd . .. .. . . . 0
0
Bennett,
forward
.....
.
...
.
1
0
2
o Day ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
McLaughlin, guard ..... . .. 0
0
0
1.000 Boston, cent r ............. 0
1
1
S('human,
guard
.........
..
1
2
4
46 Glenwood .. . ....... 0
1
.000 \\' harton, guard ........... 2
Tota ls ... . . .. . . . .. ...... 18
0
4
DREXEL
Shreiner .......... . , 0
1
.000
FeG. FIG. Pts.
Totals ... . ...... . .... .. .. 7
5
19
1
.000
13 Fircr oit ............ 0
6
Raynes, forward ....... . . . ,I
n e rr
FeG . F IG. Pts.
o S'pr ankl e ........... 0
o
J.·ox, forward .. . ..... . ..... 0
1
.000 Petroski, forward .... .. ... . 2
4
8
1
1
L ayton, forward . .. .... .. . . 0
Stoudt,
forward
....
.
......
1
2
4
u
o
o
Smith , forward ... .. . . . . ... 0
Schiele,
center
......
...
.
..
.
0
0
0
2
o
.Jancusk u ., center ... . ..... 1
DreSCh. guard ......... . . .. 0
3
3
LEAGUE STANDING, MAR. 4
o
o
Kell y, g u a r d .... ....... ... 0
•
tralton,
guar
d
.....
...
..
.
0
0
0
3
1
Rh ile , guard . . . . .... .. . . . .. 1
Won Lost P. C.
1
1
Call ahan, guard . . . . .. .. ... 0
Totals .............. . ... .
16
12 St ine ....... . ...... 8
4
McGuire, guard .. . .. .... . .. 4
Referee: terner.
1
.888
----U---32 Derr ,.............. 6
3
.667
12
T o t a ls . ... .. .. ..... . . . .. 10
Referee-Pete L ewis.
4
.555 INTER~DORM. LEAGUE GAMES
Fl'eeland ...... . .. .. 5

- - - - U·- - -Brodbeck . . ......... 4
4
5
'3l-Warren Hess, Lloyd Myers, Curti s .............. 3
9
a nd Stanley Omwake attended the in- Day ... . ............ 0
----U---a ug uration of President Roosevelt at
Bring Her to the Ball
Washing ton, March 4.

I. F. HATFIELD

J. B. McDevitt

30/0 Paid on Savings De posits
3 Vz % on Cer ti ficates of Deposit

Central Theological Seminary

KODAK
Photographic Supplies

of the R eformed Church in the
United Stat es
DAYTON , OHIO
Five professors, two instructors.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
socia l service furnishing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President

Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.
JNO. JOS. McVEY
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(Contlnuel! from page 1)

ing the Will of God."
He first
brought out the fact that the idea of
the existence of God may not be
prov n by science, by logic, or by
philosophy. The early Hebrews, it
was shown, assumed God and worked
out their problems from ihis foundation. Something like that must be
our aititude in answering questions
about the exi tence of God, in the
opinion of Dr. Limbert.
The influences of environment on
man's religious experiences
was
pointed out. In the Orient, the speaker brought out, many people have exhibited the Christian attitude and
have accepted it, except that they
have excluded Christ as the motivating force. The situation in the W est
was said to be somewhat different,
wi th many people accpting Christ
without accepting the Christ-like way
of life. Dr. Limbert emphasized the
idea of letting our selves be sought
after by God rather than too actively
seeking cafter Him. In prayer, h e
emphasized, it is important that we
do not do all the talking, but rather
spend much time in quiet meditation
listening to the voice of the Eternal.
"Gaining the Power to Endure"
was the subject of the address on
Thursday evening, This topic was

d velop d along two lines which the
speaker said offered difficulties io ihe
average college student. The first of
these was said to be the failure to
"capture the creative possibilities and
processes in nature, in human nature,
in us." Unless we aee fully cognizant, in the opinion of the speal<er,
of this con iant presence of creative
possibilities in religion and in other
things, our religious life will lack expectancy, and adventure, and will fail
in "fulfilling the requirements in
human experience which will make
us aware of God's nearness."
" When one lives on the basis of
conflict, and lives life on the creative
basis, prayer will take on a new
meaning," said Dr. Limbel't, "God
will not then seem far off. We will
t hen face life in the spirit of adventure, facing our conflicts. Then we
will pray with conviction, seeking to
put our lives in harmony with God,
as opening the gates to let the floodtides flow in,"

----u----

VAR ITY BREAKS EVE
(ConLinued from page 1)

After a on e minute intermission,
hostilities were resumed and the supremacy of the Bears was clearly
demonstrated in the five minute extra
session.
Knapp was the outstanding scorer

F. AND M.

fol' Drexel, and his aggressieness was
n.spomible for Drexel's ability to
maintain the lead throughout the
game. Johnson and Lodge co-starred
for the Bears with their sensational
play. .Jack Eachus fc;atured in his
ball hawk tactics, being mainly ref, ponsible for Ul'sinus' posse sio n of
the ball from scrimmage.

Totals ..................
Hef re(.~AIJI'ams.

DnEXEI..

FeG. FJ(:. Pts.
Heillel', fol'\\ ar(1 ............ 2
o
4
Ij
I ey noldll, forwanl ......... 2
Knapp, forward ........... I)
Hi
'oak, ('ent;!!' ............... (]
o
/j
Iloff, guarcl ................ 1
1';ck ,·l!neyel·, gual'll ........ 1
3
?
,,'ulla('e. guard .....•...... 0
SllIlpi::;, guard .... .... ...... 0

o

Totals ................... 11
11
3/j
l:HSINUS
Fc(;. FIC. Pts.
eO\·en. forward ............ 1
1
3
l.o(lge, rOl'warel .. ... ... .. ..:l
0
4
"'i.-her, forwar,l ............ 1
1
3
Hom mers. fm'wanl ... .. . ..:1
2
6
,Johnson, ('enler .... ...... .. 9
0
18
l'ri('e, gunr,l .. . ..... ....... 1
0
:1
Dh.hl, guarcJ ............... 1
1
3
Lawn:ttC'P, gU:ll'cj .......... v
0
Ea('hus, guard ............. 1
0
2

o

Totals

..................

18

P~~i

FeU. FIr:.
Ii
Brubaker, fO:'wanl ........ 10
o
1\1oor , forward .... ,....... 1
fJ
Jacobs, forward .. ,.. ... ... :l
1
I';ahy, forward ............ :l
(]
Bullel' , ('enter ............. .
n
Oshorne, guar(l ........... .
FarkaH, guar(1 ............ .
o
n
l'allll I, guard ............. .
o
Karva 'ales, suanl ........ .

41

2

1,
2

~:

-15

19

- - - - U - - -WRE TLER LO E 21-15
(Continued from page 1)

able to get out of a scissors and succumbed in :14. Rubin making good
use of his superior strength, defeated
George Franklin by a time advantage .
SummalY:

11 Ihs. -Ruhin. H .. Ilefeatetl Franklin,
U., by a time advantage of 3: 51

Ull Ihs_-Fenn, H, thr!'w Fil:;sel, e., with
a leg sC'issors and half nelson. Time: I!;] l.
135 Ihll.-Pans, '., threw Law, R ., \dlh
a lmr and ('hancel·Y. Time : ·1 :30.
115 Ihs. -Barske, P. .. thrpw ,human, U.,
with a har and chancery. Time: 7 :O'i.
155 Ihs.-l-'recJmore, H .. threw Brat/for'l.
.• with a haIC nelson and crotc'h hull].
Time: 3:30_
lfj!) Ihs.-Bas'<man. U., thn'w "'arcli. R ..
with an arm-lock and body hold. Time .

1 :32.

17~ Ihs.-l\fattia, 1 , defeated Le\'in, e.,
FeG. FIG. Pts hy a time advantage of 1 :03.
TAdge, forward ... . ........ 4
2
10
t:'nlimited-Alspach, U., threw Prisco.
'overt, fOl"ward •.......... 0
o
o }{., with ~ half nelson and bar hold.
~ommefs, forward ......... 2
1
5 Time: 9 :35.
Fishel', forward ............ (]
o
o
]5
Johnson, cent!'!' .... .. ...... Ii
3
o
2
r~al·hus. 6uanl
. . . . . . . . . .. 1
o
o
La wrene'e, guard .......... 0
(Continued from page 1)
(]
Diehl, guard ....... .. ...... 3
Price, guard ... .. ......... 1
in course of the game. By the end

RSTKUS

o

Totals ................... 17

40

of the half Swarthmore had tied the

I

cou-nt at 9-9.

--

r

r,ln U~
1' 0, .
warthmo r e
<,rim .......... forward.. ... ..... Stubbs
Fra Ileis .......• forward. . .. . . . . .. Geddes
Hothenbel'ge r' .... ('enler. ....... Yolkman
Wheatley .....• I'if\e centH ........ O'Neil
HI \\' ............ guard. . . . . .. Long hore
Pfahler .......... guard. . . . . . . . . . . . Croll
. 'uhstitutiollll:
Crsinus--Key er
Godsha II, Oudcl-ldrk.
• 'warthmore-:"Ielcalf
,"olkman,
'Valton.
Points:
Ursinus--.:
Grim., 8; Frallcis. 2; Godshall, 5; Keyser,
1. . warthmore-, luhlls, 15; Geddt's
1.
,"olkman, :1.
'
,
lTr~lnll"

Po •
wnrthmorll
Richards ........ forward. . . . . . .. Spunier
Barnell ........ forward......... Geddes
Roach .......... center. . . . . .. . ... \Valton
Dedrick ........ side center ....... '" Yarn
Lutz .............. guard .... ...... Curti
Ka!-<sab .......... guard .......... Thomas
• ubsti~utiolls:
Ur inu~Keyser,
GodlIhall, ElsenlH>l'g, OuderkIrk. Swarthmore
-Kohn, Jones, Crotts. Points: Urstnus:
Keyser. 15;
Godshall,
9:
Barnett
2.
Swarthmore-Spunier, 16; Kohn, 4; Geddes, 4.

~(MAYBE

it's back to Nature. Maybe
it's something else. I don't know
just what it is, but somehow or other
I've just got to slip out in the woods
and sit down on a log. I always take the
old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems
easier when you are smoking a pipe. I
can fill up my pipe with Granger, and
somehow just seem to see things clearer
than at any other time.
ttDon't know what it is about Granger,
but it must be made for pipes-real pipe
tobacco.
ttSomehow, there's a flavor and aroma
about Granger I never found in any other
tobacco. When I pack myoId pipe tight
and good with these big Granger flakes,
it's about the coolest smoke I ever
enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe
hungry every time I look at the package."
Some years ago we made a painstaking,

The Granger pouch
keep tILe tobacco fresh

TEN CENTS

scientific study to find out, if we could,
the kind of tobacco best uited for pipe.
Down in the Blue Gra regions of
Kentucky, we found a tobacco called
White Burley. There is a grade of this
tobacco between the kind u ed for chewing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco
is used in Granger.
This tobacco is prepared by a method
worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N.

Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrance
and mellowness that pipe smokers like,
and makes it burn to a clean, dry a h.
Granger never gums a pipe.
Granger has not been on sale very long,
but it ha come to be popular, and there
1
this much about it: We have yet to
know of a man who tarted moking it,
who didn't keep on. Folks seem to like it.

YJ.. eN- ~

ar.....-Lft
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At the close of the third quarter
Swarthmol'e was leading 14-10.
In
the final period Coach Snell inserted
h f r freshman combination, Mildred
God hall and Sara Helen Keyser, who
enlivened the contest by tying the
score twice in the waning minutes
only to have Swarthmore win out
18-16.
econd T eam Game
Not to be daunted by the varsity's
defeat the Ursinus 'subs' determined
to make amends and played a hard
and at times an uphill game to finally
win 26-24.
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